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July 31st—Girls’ Night Out—Friday at 7:15 pm at Good 
Shepherd Lutheran Church, 4800 Irvine Center Drive, Ir-
vine…..Featuring—Stephanie Edwards 
$10 donation taken at door 
 
September 19th—”Bible Study in the OC”  9:00 am to 
2:30 pm at Our Savior’s Lutheran Church, 200 Avenida 
San Pablo, San Clemente  call Kelly Frohner at 949-361-
2331 Cost is $20.00 and deadline to register is September 
1st. See June issue of P.P. on page 5 for registration form 
and flier. 
 
October 3rd—Clairemont Lutheran Church 2:00 pm 
more information to follow in next  issue. Contact Shirley 
Lamb (858) 453-1432. 
 
October 3rd—Big Bear, Mariposa & Raincross Clusters 
at Eden, Riverside 8:30 am—5:00 pm “Women caring for 
God’s gift of life…..A one day retreat. Registration $10   
 
November 7th—One Day Event for Pacifica Synodical 
Women, see information elsewhere in this edition.  Be sure 
to share and post in your unit!  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
* Monday Prayer at Noon is a weekly opportunity to join 
in prayer with women throughout the United States, the Car-
ibbean, and Canada. Check www.womenoftheelca.org for 
specific weekly prayer concerns. 

 
 
 
 
 
PACIFICA PARTNERS provides news and information 
to congregational units of the Pacifica Synod. Pacifica 
Partners is published monthly except for July/August 
and November/December, which are combined issues. 
Copies are distributed as a courtesy to each congrega-
tional unit (CU) in the Pacifica Synod.  It is also sent to 
Women of the ELCA churchwide office, other SWO 
presidents, Synodical Bishop, current and former board 
members. 
 
 
Address changes and corrections should be sent to the 
Secretary: 
 
     Becky Shurson 
     13848 Meadow View Lane 
     Yucaipa, CA 92399 
 
Deadline for news is the first of the month prior to the 
month of publication. 
 
 
                   

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

PURPOSE STATEMENT 
 

Women of the Evangelical 
Lutheran Church in America 

 
As a community of women, created 
in the image of God, called to  
discipleship in Jesus Christ, and 
empowered by the Holy Spirit. 
 
We commit ourselves to grow in 
faith, affirm our gifts, support one  
another in our callings, engage in 
ministry and action, and promote 
healing and wholeness in the 
church, the society and the world.  

Volunteers 
are 
unpaid 
not be-
cause 
they are 
worthless, 
but be-
cause 
they are 
priceless.  
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Your Pacifica Women of the ELCA 
synodical board met June 27th at Our 
Savior’s Lutheran in San Bernardino.  A 
good part of the day was spent in 
continued planning for our November 7th 
event.  It is really shaping up to be a full 
and wonderful day.  There is a separate article in this 
newsletter which lists many of the activities that are planned.  
You will also find the registration form and a scholarship 
application form.   
 
Registration Cost: 
We have really worked to keep the cost low and have decided 
to charge a registration fee of $60 which will only cover the 
cost of the meals.  The rest of the expenses for the day will be 
covered by dollars we have on hand because we have worked 
hard at being frugal and have used your offerings for 
churchwide and other giving rather than operation expenses.  
And in years past we budgeted a fairly large amount for the 
event/s we held in January.  So we feel it is time for us to 
provide this event for you!   
 
You will also note on the registration form that if you bring a 
friend, there is a two for one price of $100.  It is intended of 
course that you will bring someone who perhaps has not 
participated before or at least not on a regular basis.  Maybe 
someone you would like to encourage and have her get to 
know us as an organization.  This guest can be any age – older 
than you or younger than you! 
 
Scholarships: 
It was also decided to offer scholarships even though it is a 
one day event.  We are especially wanting to encourage 
teenage girls to come.  The board made a motion which 
carried, to extend the age range for the SWO-What? 
Scholarship to 13-35.  Not just for this year but for the future.  
The young girls who participated last year were enthusiastic 
about the program and we enjoyed having them.  This is the 
way we want to grow our organization!  But the scholarships 
are not restricted to this age group.   
 
Silent Auction: 
Since we are offering scholarships, it was decided to again 
have a silent auction even though this is not a convention 
year.  We are thinking it may not be quite on the scale of the 
ones we have had in recent years – but again all proceeds will 
continue to fund scholarships.  Gift baskets relating to our 
theme have been popular but donations can be anything you 
would like to contribute. These items will be accepted as you 
come to register and will be on display at the church and 
bidding will close before we leave for the banquet. 
 
First Lutheran & Ronald McDonald House: 

First Lutheran in Redlands has graciously agreed to host us 
for a good part of the day.  That is where we will register and 
have a continental breakfast.  We will also worship there.  
Then we will use First as a base as the Ronald McDonald 
House can not accommodate all of us at one time.  First is just 
a few minutes away so driving back and forth should not be 
difficult.  There will be maps (likely in our next newsletter as 
well as at registration).  There will be activities planned at the 
church as well as at the Ronald McDonald House.  Between 
now and then we may add and subtract ideas as we further 
confirm what we are able to do.  But we do plan to tie 
blankets like we have done in the past.  They will be part of 
our Love Gifts to the Ronald McDonald House. You can 
check out the other ideas in the bullet point article in this 
newsletter. 
 
We have not confirmed who will be our Bible study leader, 
but after the events for Ronald McDonald House have 
concluded, we will come together back at the church for Bible 
study before heading to Edwards Mansion for our banquet. 
 
 
 
Children’s Program: 
Another article I want to draw your attention to is Inga’s 
article offering day care with activities.  Again, the way to 
grow our organization is to begin with bringing children with 
us – the way our grandmothers used to do!!  So be sure to 
alert mothers of young children – and personally invite them 
to come and bring their children.  With the one day time 
frame, this may be something they can do when their children 
will also be participants. 
 
Banquet: 
Remember the tent for convention in Anaheim two years 
ago??  Well our banquet will be in a tent – but a tent oh so 
much nicer!!!  See Dona’s short article in this issue which 
describes what you will experience.  Depending on the 
weather, the sides will either be open to the beautiful grounds 
or closed and the tent will be heated.  It actually will be quite 
lovely especially with linens and table centerpieces – and 
round tables of course which facilitate good conversation.  
Edwards Mansion will be a unique location and we hope you 
enjoy it.  There is a real mansion and it has a banquet space 
inside but on the second floor without an elevator and it is not 
quite large enough for our group.  You can check out pictures 
at www.edwardsmansion.com.  We will be entertained by “4 
Joy” barbershop quartet.  We do have a bit of a connection 
with them as one of the members is a brother to one of our 
board members. 
 
 
 

Con’t on page 4  
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Con’t from page 3 
 
Weekend Getaway?: 
This is a one day event – and some of you are traveling at 
least a couple of hours.  The banquet will end by 7 pm yet, it 
may be a very long day for some of you and you may wish to 
stay overnight either Friday night or Saturday night or even 
make it a full get away weekend.  We have not contracted 
with any hotel nor reserved a block of rooms.  But a couple of 
our board members are familiar with hotels in the area and we 
have prepared a list of those they recommend.  It will be up to 
you to make those arrangements if you choose to stay. 
 
Reminder!  Keep checking out www.pacificawomen.org and 
www.womenoftheelca.org. 
 
Acting Boldly in Christ! 
 
Eunice  
 

Let’s bring together women and children of 
all ages this November!!!! 

 
We will be providing ACTIVITIES especially 

for YOUR KIDS!!! 
 

In every board meeting and at every convention we dis-
cuss bringing younger women into the organization. How do 
we do that? What program can we put on that will interest 
those of you that have been the back bone of the organization 
and those that are newer and maybe even younger? It is defi-
nitely a challenge!! I think we had a great starting point at 
convention last November with the youth that joined us. They 
all seemed to have so much fun!! I would like to stretch our 
participation even younger than the youth though and encour-
age you to bring your little ones with you in November! How 
else is this organization going to grow unless you introduce 
your children, grandchildren, nieces and friends to events like 
this one now? It is never too early…..or too late for that mat-
ter. Invite your family and friends of ALL ages to this special 
one day event! 

 
You have all seen me bring my kids to convention. It is 

not always the easiest to keep them entertained; but it is SO 
FUN to have them there with me. I believe that is how I am 
Acting Boldly in Christ; by participating in such a great or-
ganization and introducing my kids at a young age so that 
they will want to grow up and participate in the church as 
well! And for those of you that have boys….if you can only 
come to the event if you bring your son with you…bring your 
little boy (my sister and I do). There is room for everyone! 
We would rather have you come together with your Sisters in 
Christ than stay at home any day. 

This year I am very excited as my sisters and I are 
putting together a special program for your little ones and 
ours to keep them entertained during the day! As you 
know, our convention without walls this year includes trips to 
the Ronald McDonald House. We cannot all travel there at the 
same time, so there will be a period of time where we will be 
at the church. Between an Accountant (myself) and two ele-
mentary school teachers, I think we have come up with some 
great ideas!! We plan to have fellowship with the kids through 
singing, stories, snacks (of course!), making crafts that tie into 
the theme “Hearts, Hands, Hope” and the Ronald McDonald 
House and much more. They will all have something that they 
can take home from the event! Think of it as a “mini” one day 
vacation bible school for your kids. 

 
The kids will start off the day worshiping with you and all 

the women. Then they can come join my sisters and I for a 
variety of activities. During the day, they are welcome to 
travel with you to Ronald McDonald House or stay with us at 
the church. To conclude the day, we will all head to Edwards 
Mansion for the banquet. If we have enough participation, 
maybe we can even put a little number together to sing for all 
of you at the banquet! There will be separate activities avail-
able for the youth and adults– you can decide where you and 
your kids would like to spend the middle portion of the day. 

 
Children under 3 are free! Please feel free to bring your 

own food for them and/or share off of your plate throughout 
the day. Children ages 3-10 are only $25.00!! This includes 
our continental breakfast, a half size boxed lunch including a 
½ sandwich, chips, drink & dessert and the banquet at Ed-
wards Mansion PLUS fellowship, crafts and most importantly 
SPECIAL TIME WITH YOU!!! That is most important to 
me. I work so hard away from home all week that I like to 
spend the weekends with my kids. BUT, I also like to partici-
pate in the women’s organization with all of you….so why 
choose? DO BOTH! If you do, this organization will never go 
away as the younger generations will keep it growing and 
growing!! See you on November 7th!! 

 
Inga Sanders, Board Member 
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EDWARD’S MANSION IN REDLANDS 
 

Our venue for the November Gathering with the theme – 
Hearts, Hands and Hope – will be at the Edward’s Man-
sion in Redlands.  The Mansion is directly off of the 10 
freeway and is a short distance from First Lutheran 
Church, where we will be meeting most of the day for 
worship, bible study and just as a “home base”.  The area 
for our banquet is the East Pavilion.  Beautiful gardens 
and fountains surround the area.  You will be in for a 
treat!  With a billowing ceiling, adorable lighting and 
spaciousness for all, you may feel like a queen, or at 
least a princess.  The area is originally meant to be for 
wedding receptions, so you can imagine the appropriate-
ness for a fine banquet for fine women.  Also, you will 
enjoy unique entertainment and fun for all.  Our dinner 
will include only the best the Mansion provides.  A sur-
prise dessert awaits you!  Join us as we wind down our 
day with old and new friends at an enchanting place, the 
Edward’s Mansion in Redlands. 
 
 
Here is a list of recommended hotels should any-
one wish to choose one during our November 7th 
event. 
 
Comfort Suites in Redlands  
1230 W. Colton Avenue 
Redlands, CA  92374 
(909) 335-9988 
www.comfortsuites.com 
 
Ayres Hotel Redlands  
1015 W. Colton Ave 
Redlands, CA 92374 
(909) 335-9024 
www.ayreshotels.com 
 
Residence Inn by Marriott 
1040 E. Harriman Place  
San Bernardino, CA 92408 
(909) 382-4564 
www.marriott.com 
 
 

Fairfield Inn and Suites 
1041 E. Harriman Place 
San Bernardino, CA 9240841 .Harriman Place, 
San Bernardino 
(909) 382-4560 
www.marriott.com 
  
Hilton Hotel 
285 East Hospitality Lane  
San Bernardino, CA 25 East San Bernardino 
(909) 889-0133 
www1.hilton.com 
 
The top two are newest and close by.  If you 
have Marriott points, the two listed are very 
close.  And you may recognize the Hilton as we 
have had our convention there twice. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Don’t forget to register for the Bible Study in the 
OC on Saturday, September 19th, Saturday. It will 
be held at Our Savior’s Lutheran Church in San 
Clemente starting at 9:00 am. 
 
If you have questions contact Kelly Frohner at 949-
361-2331. Cost is $20.00. 
 
Rev. Dr. Sarah Henrich, professor of New Testa-
ment at Luther Seminary in St. Paul., MN and au-
thor of the 2009-2010 Bible study will introduce  
“TO God’s Beloved: Paul’s Letter to the Romans” 
 
Registration Deadline—September 1st 
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ARE YOU A TEA CUP OR A TEA POT?  

TEACUPS:  

•     Beautiful 

•     Delicate, yet strong 

•     Unique 

•     Offers relaxation and soothes the 
spirit 

•     Holds what is put into them with no 
outlet 

TEAPOTS:  

•     Beautiful 

•     Delicate, yet strong 

•     Unique 

•     Offers relaxation and soothers the 
spirit 

•     Pours out what is put into it 

 

 
 
Read 2 Corinthians 1: 3-5  

“Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Je-
sus Christ, the Father of compassion and the God 
of all comfort, who comforts us in all our trou-
bles, so that we can comfort those in any trouble 
with the comfort we ourselves have received 
from God. For just as the sufferings of Christ flow 
over into our lives, so also through Christ our 
comfort overflows.”  

2 Corinthians 1: 3-5  
 

When you compare a teacup and a teapot you 
will notice they both have fine qualities, yet one 
holds onto what is put into it, while the other 
pours it out again. Which would you rather be? A 
Teacup or a Teapot? If the ‘tea’ is left inside, it 
will become old and stagnant, so it is with us. If 
we hold onto blessings and not pour them out 
onto others, we too become old and stagnant. 

We will remain beautiful on the outside, but what 
is on the inside will become displeasing to the 
Lord and ourselves. If we pour ourselves and our 
blessings out over others, we remain fresh and 
rejuvenated. The Lord will keep us filled with His 
Spirit and His Love as we go back to Him to be 
strengthened and encouraged.  

The Lord is the one who fills us each day. As we 
do our daily devotionals and prayers we allow 
Him to encourage us, teach us and comfort us. 
We are being filled with His Spirit. What are we 
doing with all this love and wisdom that he has 
filled us with? Are we pouring it out (of our tea-
pots) onto others each day, or are we holding it 
all in our tea cups?  

God comforts us, so we in turn should comfort 
those around us in need.  

Dona Jenkins, Board Member  

 

[A story shared by Inga Sanders]  

My 3 1/2  year old came up with the name "Amen" for 
our Pastor about a year ago. I think she kept hearing him 
say it over and over during the worship service that she 
thought that was his name.... A few months ago our Pas-
tor left, so we now have the "New Amen," according to 
my daughter. After the "New Amen" had been there a 
few weeks, the Bishop came to lead our church service. 
She looked at my husband and asked "Who's That? My 
husband thought about it for a minute, looked back at 
her and said, "That's Super Amen!" So now that is what 
she calls him.... 
It's funny what kids will come up with!! 
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Websites to Check Out 

 
‘www.pacificasynod.org’    (Pacifica Synod) 
 
‘www.elca.org   (This will access the national  
churchwide office) 
 
‘www.womenoftheelca.org’ (NOTE: new 
domain name for churchwide website of the 
Women of the ELCA; Café , for free website 
for women 20-35 is part of this website.) 
 
‘www.lutheranwomantoday.org  (This web-
site will 
 access the LWT magazine directly.) 
 
‘www.lwr.org (ever wanted to know where the quilts go that your 
units have made or the school and health kits that you assembled 
and sent to Lutheran World Relief?) 
 
‘www.hisrosesandthorns.com (a Christian website of Wanda Scott 
Bledsor and Janet Sannipoli) 
 
‘www.thebreastcancersite.com  (Click on this site once a day to pro-
vide free mamograms for those who otherwise would not be able to 
have them.) 
 
‘www.creative-memories.com/suzanne_kusik  (Your Memory Al-
bum and Business Coach—Suzanne Kusik—Creative Memories 
Consultant, 714-968-4808 
 
‘www.giveaminute.org (Click on this site once a day and the spon-
sors will contribute funds for a minute of care for the needy Indian 
children of the Tarahumara Children’s Hospital in Creel, Mexico. 
The site has a mission information link and photo gallery which 
shows pictures of the area as well as some of the children. This site 
also links to the Hunger Site where the sponsors will give a cup of 
grain for a daily click.) 
 
‘www.bread.org (Bread for the World for information.) 
 
‘www.cherishchildren.org  (information on Cherish the Children) 
 
If you know of a website that would be of interest to others feel free 
to let me know inclusion in this area.  
E-mail to  helen.riggs1@verizon.net 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
PACIFICA WOMEN OF THE ELCA 

2009 Synodical Board Members 
 
President               Eunice Hanson 
     3627 Cerro Avenue, Oceanside, CA 92056 
     760-945-9716, e-mail: eunicehanson@cox.net 
 
V ice President      Juli Patten 
     84-740 Kili Dr. #1123, Waianae, HI 96792 
808-696-4980 e-mail: alohaboo@hawaii.rr.com 
 
Secretary               Becky Shurson 
     13848 Meadow View Lane, Yucaipa, CA 92399 
     909-790-4864, e-mail bshurson@verizon.net 
 
Treasurer              Andrea  Campbell 
     6555 Jaluit Street, Cypress, CA 90630 
     714-891-2556, e-mail: campbell6555@earthlink.net 
 

Board Members 
Viola Angebrandt 
     1380 W. 48th Street, Unit 36 
     San Bernardino, CA 92407   909-887-0799 
     e-mail: idiotic_puppy@earthlink.net 
 
Sheri Berglund 
     807 Earth Dr., Vista, CA 92083  760-630-3891 
     email: sherileab@yahoo.com 
 
Sue Bodenschatz 
     2306 W. Hemlock, Santa Ana, CA 92704 
     714-754-6925 e-mail: mamaschatz_99@yahoo.com 
 
Dona Jenkins 
     2170 Hackamore Pl, Riverside, CA 92506 
     951-784-1188 
     email: dona.jenkins@pacificawomen.org 
 
Sherri Kreissig 
     22833 Kuka Circle, Wildomar, CA 92595 
     951 667-0532 
     email: sherribabygirl@msn.com 
 
Therese Moore 
    15401 Don Roberto Rd., Victorville, CA 92394 
 760-955-5517, e-mail: pacificawoman@earthlink.net 
 
Karen Ronchetti 
     8305 Magic Circle, Huntington Beach, CA 92646 

             714-654-8919 e-mail:jhbower@verizon.net 
 
        Inga Sanders 

     16370 Jupiter Circle, Westminster, CA 92683 
949-463-6642, e-mail: inga.sanders@tristargroup.net 
 

The Deadline is….. 
 
September 15th 2009  
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